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In the stories that follow you will read how during
COVID-19 JewishCare quickly adapted to changing
government guidelines to ensure staff, volunteers
and clients were kept safe and were supported in
the best way possible. Staff worked from home with
full IT support to ensure seamless communication
and requisite PPE was available when face to
face visits were appropriate. Staff facilitated Zoom
meetings and functions and helped clients to make
supermarket home deliveries the new normal.
I hope you enjoy JewishCare Matters.
Please let me know what you think of the new
format of this magazine that as our President
mentioned in his covering letter is a combination
of Keeping in Touch magazine and JewishCare
Matters. You can call me on 93028005 or email
w.hurst@jewishcare.com.au
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JewishCare
adapting to change

Y

uylia Reznikov has worked for JewishCare for
16 years. Over that time she has worked as a
home support worker, assisting elderly clients in their
own homes. She was also the coordinator of various
activities and outings for the Russian community.
For the last six years Yuylia has been a case
manager in the Home Support team. This has
involved working closely with up to 30 clients and
their families at any one time, providing the services
that best suit their needs. Services like cooking,
showering, light cleaning and, when social distancing
permits, transport to appointments. Part of this job
also involves being ‘on call’ which enables clients
to ring after officer hours with questions and in the
case of an emergency. Yuliya also goes out to see
clients and takes small groups out to various venues
around Sydney.
COVID-19 restrictions reduced the face-to-face
activities with clients, as well as the number of staff
that were able to work in JewishCare’s office. Like
many JewishCare staff, Yuliya began working from
home. “JewishCare loaned me a laptop and a phone
and the IT team of Ben and Andrew were amazing.
I was up and running within a day. My office phone
was re-routed to my mobile and my laptop was linked
to the JewishCare network. It all worked perfectly
which was important because it was at a time when I
needed to finalise the 2020/21 Home Care Package
budgets,” said Yuliya.

office but JewishCare retains the capability of being
able to continue to provide services should restrictions
be reimposed.
Appreciating our Staff
COVID-19 has been a challenging time for everyone,
including JewishCare’s staff who have worked
tirelessly to ensure that their clients continued
to receive the help and support they need, while
adhering to government guidelines. In appreciation of
the great work of JewishCare during the Pandemic,
Dermal Therapy generously donated hand balm which
was given to the 300 staff of JewishCare and Burger
Centre. These gifts which also included chocolates
and nuts from The Nut Shop were one of the first
jobs packed by Print35 when they returned to work.
(See page 16.)

During lockdown a number of clients cancelled their
scheduled services but most have now reinstated
these services.
Yuliya said, “On one occasion
during Lockdown a potential new
client insisted on seeing me faceto-face, before he was prepared
to commit to JewishCare. So, I
put on my Personal Protective
Equipment and met him at his
house in Hornsby and a few days
later he started receiving much
needed services from us”.
As restrictions have eased in
NSW, staff are now back in the
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Increased level of financial assistance
to date has provided almost $400K
to over 100 individuals and families.
From July 1, 2020, JCA and
JewishCare have again partnered
to establish a new fund which
will amalgamate the Jewish
Emergency Relief Fund and
JewishCare’s previous financial
support fund. This will be known
as the Financial Assistance Fund
and will provide direct cash grants
and payments or vouchers for
essential living expenses, including
accommodation, groceries, petrol
and other essentials. All financial
support is subject to financial
assessment.

S

ince its inception in 1936, JewishCare has been
helping community members in crisis. This
support has always relied on the skills and expertise
of staff, currently 300, and up to 500 volunteers, who
have been able to access programs and funding from
government, JCA and The Claims Conference.

Jason Sandler President of
JewishCare said, “JewishCare
is proud to have been funded to
provide direct financial support to
community members in financial
crisis. While our staff and volunteers
will continue to provide all our
current levels of support, the partnership with JCA in
establishing the Financial Assistance Fund will enable
us to help even more people at a time when they need
it most.”

Since July 1, 2011, JewishCare has been in a
fortunate position of being able to provide direct
financial assistance to community members in
crisis. This initiative was made possible because
of the generous financial support from the Chai
Foundation (a Lowy family initiative). This funding
generally focusses on providing Coles vouchers and
payments of specific medical, pharmaceutical and
accommodation expenses.

JewishCare, with the support from generous
community members, is also assisting the community
with their medical expenses. Many JewishCare
clients who are on a full pension are required to
pay a gap payment amounting to over $6 per PBS
medication. This can mount up to a significant level for
those with limited incomes. Bobby Afshari, owner of
Blooms Pharmacy in Bondi Junction has donated to
JewishCare which will be used to fund this gap for full
pensioners who have concession cards.

The COVID-19 crisis has impacted many previously
financially stable community members who, overnight,
found themselves with drastically reduced income.
JCA and JewishCare responded to this crisis by
establishing the Jewish Emergency Relief Fund which

Jason Sandler said, “JewishCare is proud to be a
part of this great example of a generous community
member supporting those in need. I commend Bobby
Afshari for this initiative that will reduce the financial
pressure of many of our clients.”

www.jewishcare.com.au
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Supporting our mental health during COVID-19

A

lthough the mental health impact of this
pandemic may not be fully realised for years to
come it is clear that with its associated job losses,
reduced socialisation opportunities, travel restrictions,
closure of centre-based activities, concerns about
friends and relatives and other lockdown related
restrictions, COVID-19 has significantly impacted the
mental health of some community members. This has
been exacerbated by constant media reports about
mortality and the economic crisis.
Like all mental health services during this pandemic,
JewishCare’s Mental Health and Wellbeing team of
20 professionals has been stretched with increased
numbers reaching out to JewishCare for advice
and support.

Helping Steven
17-year-old Steven* was doing well at school, had
friends and a supportive family. The sudden death
of his beloved grandmother triggered an immediate
decline in Steven’s mental health. He became
introverted, did not want to get out of bed and could
not concentrate at school. The family hoped that this
would be temporary and he was showing signs of
improvement, but then COVID-19 hit. The relentless
media focus on death and illness and economic
uncertainty, coupled with his father losing his job, set
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Steven back. The family were extremely concerned
so when a family friend told them about JewishCare’s
Mental Health and Wellbeing program Steven’s
mother made an appointment for her son, who
begrudgingly attended.
Steven met with JewishCare’s Mental Health and
Wellbeing manager Claire Gil-Munoz who showed
him the Head to Health website, which provides chat
rooms, webinars, and references to other websites
that Steven could engage with easily. She also
suggested Steven ask his GP to utilise the Better
Access Scheme to enable him to receive Medicare
rebates of up to 10 sessions with a psychologist.
Claire also referred Steven to headspace; a youthspecific government-funded consortium which
JewishCare is a member of. It showed him how to
practice mindfulness and provided strategies to help
manage his anxiety. Overall, these programs helped
Steven, who is now looking forward to getting back
to school and meeting his friends. Steven’s mother
Freda said, “I am thankful to JewishCare, we were so
worried, but the professionalism that Claire showed
helped our son. Steven has learned that there are
resources available to help him and he has been
taught invaluable skills that he will be able to call upon
for the rest of his life.”

www.jewishcare.com.au

In some instances, the crisis may have brought the
community closer together or at least reminded
people to stay connected and to better understand the
value of community organisations. During this crisis,
some individuals who have been reluctant to engage
with JewishCare in the past have contacted us. There
have been examples of clients’ extended families
having resumed regular contact with their relative,
and together with our staff, they have assisted the
client in understanding and conforming to COVID-19
restrictions.

Helping Josie
Josie,* a middle-aged woman from the Eastern
Suburbs, had been in JewishCare’s Mental Health
and Wellbeing program some six years ago but had
disengaged without notice and she didn’t respond to
follow up calls from JewishCare’s staff. Soon after the
extent and potential threats of COVID-19 began to
emerge, Josie called JewishCare’s FirstCall, wanting
to speak to someone in the program. In a subsequent
appointment, she revealed that in the intervening
period, her marriage had dissolved, and she was
feeling very vulnerable. She re-engaged with the
program and has managed remain on track during
this most challenging of times.
Unfortunately, the stigma of mental health continues
to act as a barrier to seeking professional help which
is why JewishCare leads the way in continuing to
raise awareness about mental health issues within the
community. During this critical time, JewishCare has

www.jewishcare.com.au

used all its available resources to make the mental
health team available for anyone experiencing issues.

JewishCare Suicide Prevention Strategy
JewishCare leads the JewishCare Suicide
Prevention Strategy which is playing an important
role in improving knowledge about mental health
as well as suicide. So far over 400 people have
completed Mental Health First Aid training and
Suicide Prevention training. Although the established
training organisation was not able to maintain training
sessions during the COVID-19 restrictions, the Mental
Health and Wellbeing team found another trainer
who could provide Zoom sessions and the training
continued. To date eight Zoom sessions have been
conducted, all with maximum attendence numbers.
The value of this training cannot be overstated and
while we will never be able to quantify the lives saved
and families kept together, there is no doubt this
training is of considerable value to the community.
Whatever course the pandemic takes JewishCare’s
Mental Health and Wellbeing Team will be here for
the duration. While it is certainly a challenging time for
anyone and especially for a person with mental health
issues, we are fortunate to have a well-resourced
community and a highly qualified and committed team
who are committed to assisting the mental health of
community members.
* Because of the highly sensitive and personal nature of
these issues, the name and details have been altered
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Supporting the
2020 campaign
Q & A with
Alain Hasson, CEO, JCA
Elise Hawthorne

J

ewishCare and Jewish Communal Appeal (JCA)
share a unique and very close relationship.
JewishCare was a founding member of JCA in 1967,
a move that has since benefitted both organisations
as well as the whole community. In the years before
COVID-19 JewishCare has been the single largest
recipient of JCA funding.
Alain Hasson, recently appointed Chief Executive
Officer of JCA, has been with this iconic organisation
for nearly seven years. His journey – from growing
up in South Africa, to becoming a London based
corporate banker, and now the CEO of JCA – is an
interesting one full of hard work, a chance encounter,
and his ongoing commitment to his community.
Alain (pronounced Alan but spelt the French way)
shared what drives his commitment to community
and social impact and his vision for JCA in 2020
and beyond.
Q. Earlier in your career, you worked in the
banking and finance sector in London; what
influenced your decision to work in the not-forprofit sector, and specifically, JCA?
A. I was at the point where working in the banking
and finance industry didn’t resonate with me anymore.
I wanted my work to have greater impact and to
give back to the community in a more meaningful
way. Whilst growing up in South Africa, I kept up the
family tradition of giving service to others, regularly
volunteering. Indeed, the tales of my grandfather’s
and grandmother’s impact on their communities – as
the principal of King David School and as a translator
in British Naval Intelligence at Bletchley Park during
WW2 – influenced my drive to make a positive impact
on the lives of others; you could say that being of
service is in my DNA.
By chance, soon after arriving in Sydney, I attended
a JCA event which introduced me to the incredible
breadth and importance of JCA’s work across the
community. Shortly after, I saw an advertisement for
JCA’s Planning Co-ordinator role. I applied and, as
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fate would have it, I got the job. Since then, I’ve had
the good fortune to work with an inspiring array of coworkers and volunteers. I was given the opportunity
to lead JCA’s Planning department, overseeing the
annual allocations and capital appeal processes.
Additional responsibilities included delivery of the
JCA Gen17 NSW and ACT survey, supporting the
structural development of the Youth to Israel program,
and founding JBridge, a JCA initiative to provide
interest-free payment facilities to assist students
attend a Jewish primary school.
I am continually in awe of the important new
initiatives that JCA delivers to support the work of
its 23 member organisations. JCA will always be a
strong supporter of JewishCare which has continually
adapted and found creative ways to ensure it is
providing services that address the changing needs of
our community.
The opportunity to continually strengthen and better
our community has certainly kept me motivated and
challenged, which is probably why I have been with
JCA for longer than any previous employer.
Q. As an alumnus of the prestigious International
Nahum Goldmann Fellowship (2015), how has that
experience impacted on your role within JCA?
A. The Fellowship gave me a unique opportunity to
spend time with an internationally diverse group of
Jewish professionals and community leaders. The
well-curated cohort of attendees all brought different
opinions and ideas to the table. I’ve always found
that listening to a variety of opinions gives me food
for thought and that we can all learn from others,
www.jewishcare.com.au

especially from people with different points of view. It
also made me realise how fortunate I was to be living
in Australia where, in comparison to other diaspora
communities, we have a highly engaged and thriving
community; organisations and programming are well
funded; and where the increased incidence of antiSemitism we have seen recently is less virulent than
in some of the other countries represented. I came
away from the experience with an even stronger
resolve to support the brilliant work of the NSW/ACT
Jewish community organisations.
Q. You are currently studying towards your MBA,
specialising in Social Impact with the University
of NSW’s Australian Graduate School of
Management. Can you tell our readers what lead
you to choose this area of study?
A. I believe it’s essential to keep learning. I need to
challenge myself and my own thinking; I enjoy mixing
it up with others who, at times, have different opinions
to my own; they challenge my thinking. It gives one
new perspectives and, in my case, helps inform my
own way of doing things, which I find refreshing. The
UNSW MBA course is a highly regarded program that
attracts a wide variety of people from the corporate,
government and not-for-profit worlds. In my role at
JCA, it’s vital that I’m across the latest information
regarding the dynamics of the social economy
and how not-for-profits can work in partnership
with corporates, government and other community
organisations in a positive manner, supporting each
other for the betterment of our community and society
as a whole. Again, for me, learning, challenging and
improving are key to building the skills that will help
our community prosper.
Q. In your role as the Chief Executive Officer
of the NSW and ACT Jewish Communal Appeal
(JCA), what is your vision for JCA in 2020
and beyond?
A. At the end of the day, it is important to me that
JCA retains its relevance and impact across the
community and that our fundraising goals are met
to ensure the long-term sustainability of the JCA
member organisations that we support. The notfor-profit sector is changing at a rapid rate, which
brings up its own set of challenges. I believe that

transparency and communication are key; we must tell
the good news stories about the life-changing work
that our fundraising supports. I want to enhance JCA’s
collaboration with our supporters; together, we are a
team working towards common goals. And I want JCA
to be synonymous with ‘local Jewish community’ – this
is, after all, the key differentiator between us and the
other large communal fundraisers; JCA is ALL about
LOCAL Jewish community.
Q. How can our readers donate to JCA?
A. JewishCare Matters readers can go to the JCA
website or call our office to donate. People can
make a communal donation to JCA, or they can
donate to any of the 33 vital community programs
that JCA supports. They can also make monthly
contributions, donations to celebrate Simchas, or can
participate in our matched giving program through
their employers. We also have a bequest program for
people who would like to leave a gift to JCA in their
will. Companies, too, can support JCA by becoming
a sponsor. And we invite everyone in the community
to show their support by attending our Annual
Fundraising Event. JCA welcomes all donations large
and small – it all helps us be able to help others.
JCA’s mission is to ensure a sustainable, vibrant
and secure Jewish community and a future in which
we, our children and grandchildren can prosper; an
inclusive community that leaves no Jewish person
in isolation and celebrates the combined diversity of
our people, our culture and our heritage. It is through
the hard work, passion and services provided by our
member organisations and JCA that we are able to
make a difference and enrich our community in the
areas of: Aged & Community Care: Jewish Education:
Holocaust, History & Heritage: Culture, Engagement
& Outreach: Security & Advocacy; and Community
Continuity.
Q. On a lighter note, I hear that your homemade
hummus is to die for, what is your secret to
making a good hummus?
A. My secret to making an excellent hummus is
simple; use fresh chickpeas (never use canned ones)
and soak them for at least six hours. Also, use good
quality tahini and eat the hummus while it is warm,
fresh from the blender.

JCA is a not-for-profit organisation at the heart of the NSW and ACT Jewish communities. As the peak fundraising
body for 23 member organisations, JCA fundraises on their behalf so they can focus their full attention on the delivery
of exceptional services to the community they serve. Sustaining and building the future of our local community is a
priority for JCA, so not only does JCA fundraise, facilitate and plan around the annual needs of the community, but
it also plans strategically for the community’s long-term future requirements. For more information about JCA, visit:
www.jca.org.au or call (02) 9360 2344
www.jewishcare.com.au
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Volunteers making a difference

J

ewishCare’s 500 volunteers are the lifeblood of
the organisation and one of our community’s most
valuable resources. Although the support they provide
to JewishCare’s clients is invaluable, COVID-19
restrictions meant JewishCare immediately curtained
their face-to-face interactions with clients which
was distressing to client and volunteer alike. Also,
over 30% of volunteers are over the age of 70 and
this group had to be particularly careful about their
own health.
Some volunteers found a range of other ways to keep
helping JewishCare clients during the pandemic.

Bella continues to help

Shabbat dinners for over a year. Rory has become
an important part of these Shabbat dinners and
attendees really look forward to his positivity and
warmth. Dana and Rory also help pack and deliver
Chaggim parcels. Rory came up with a great way
to keep these dinners alive, even after the physical
events ceased. Every fortnight, Rory writes an email
to the attendees which JewishCare forwards on to
appropriate clients. The content of these emails, a
reflection of Rory’s generosity and positivity, has a
big impact on the clients. This thoughtful initiative will
ensure clients will flock back to Shabbat diners as
soon as restriction allow.

For many years Bella Ogly has been one of
JewishCare’s most active volunteers especially within
the Russian speaking community. She has been
volunteering 3 days a week at the Burger Centre, as
well as at the Odessa Club plus the Monday Group in
Redfern. Bella said, “These people are like parents to
me, but I don’t have favourites. I can talk to them for
hours. I lead a meaningful life with my volunteering. I
have also become an advocate for volunteering and
encourage people I know and meet to join me. I also
tell people about The Burger Centre and tell them to
attend. I often laugh when people who are over 90
years old tell me they are not ready – they are still
busy doing other things.”
While all this face-to-face support stopped abruptly
after COVID-19 restrictions were imposed, Olga
insisted she didn’t want any of the clients to feel
isolated so she commenced a routine of calling
Monday Group members, which was of great benefit
to them. On hearing one client did not have food she
immediately cooked meals and delivered them to her
doorstep. As restrictions eased, Olga visited another
client who were lonely and took her shopping while
observing appropriate social distancing guidelines.

Family volunteering
JewishCare is often asked if children can volunteer.
Generally they can’t, however we welcome children to
be involved along with their family. Family volunteering
is a great activity that shows children the value
of volunteering and allows them to see firsthand
how they can make a positive impact on another
person’s life.
Family volunteers Dana and her son Rory Jankelowitz
have been helping at the fortnightly Mental Health
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Volunteers getting
creative during COVID-19
Big Brothers Big Sisters
COVID-19 impacted many programs at JewishCare. The
volunteers in JewishCare’s Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS)
program were quick to adjust and adapt their interactions
to make them meaningful and special, which ensured their
‘Littles’ remained supported through the pandemic.
“I was so impressed with the Big’s commitment during this
time as they were also experiencing the negative impacts
of the pandemic, yet they made sure they remained
connected with their Little. They got through the challenges
together. With increased phone calls as well as creating
experiences together via Zoom – Bigs and Littles chatted,
baked, produced artworks that they created,” said Jamie
Adams, BBBS youth caseworker.

Young Adult Mentoring
Another great interaction coming out of the pandemic
is the relationship between Raquel and Eva, who have
been linked through JewishCare’s Young Adult Mentoring
program for the past nine months. When the COVID-19
pandemic began Raquel started working from home and
Eva started doing her schoolwork from home. To stay
motivated Eva and Raquel would send each other short
to-do lists at the beginning of each day. They would also
send each other three things they were going to do that
day that makes them happy. At the end of each day, Eva
and Raquel would check in with each other to see how
they went in completing their work and ‘happiness/selfcare’ tasks.

Changing Needs
Those two mentoring programs are part of JewishCare’s
Youth program, which provides a range of supports to
young people. Over time JewishCare has changed its
offerings to reflect the changing needs of the community.
For the past 25 years, JewishCare’s youth services team
has focused on successfully delivering the BBBS program
which had up to 60 links operating at any given time.
Today the increasing complexities of life have meant
that providing casework is an equally important aspect
of the youth program. This is just another way in which
JewishCare continues to adapt to the changing needs of
the community.

www.jewishcare.com.au
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Alte Zagen grows despite lockdown

T

he group that would become Alte Zagen (Yiddush
for “old things”) Friendship Club started six years
ago when Brian Fine organised a small number of
retired or semi retired ex-South African men to get
together for a chat at a local cafe. Under Brian’s
leadership the group soon outgrew the cafe and
needed more space. They ultimately became one of
JewishCare’s 13 Friendship Clubs and each month
up to 120 men came to socialise, have a bite to eat
and listen to a wide selection of speakers who have
included Dave Sharma, Hilton Immerman, Ron Wiser,
Ali Gefen Adler, Claire Vernon and many more.
In March COVID-19 restrictions meant the face-toface meetings had to stop but this did not deter Alte
Zagen members. They continued to contact fellow

members by phone and email and have already held
a number of Zoom sessions which have featured
Rabbi Gourarie, Eddie Jaku, Vic Alhadef and many
more. As has been discovered with many other
JewishCare programs this enforced online response
which has had positive impacts.
Brian said, “what has happened is that Zooming
has removed geographical restraints, so we can
now reach anywhere and as my fellow former South
Africans migrated around the world, Alte Zagen now
has a huge potential audience. One recent Zoom
meeting had participants from Melbourne and the
USA and we are now linking with the very influential
Telfed group in Israel. The future is very bright despite
the many challenges imposed by the pandemic”.

Alte Zagen meeting prior to lockdown
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Calling all Australians: share your
COVID-19 experience
households. It asks a broad range of questions about
daily life, including how relationships have changed,
how we are spending our time, work and education
arrangements, and if and how household dynamics
have shifted.
“Families are the backbone of Australia. They are
who we look to for support every day and even more
so during times of crisis. When families rearrange
everything, it is invisible. Yet we rely on them to do
this. Understanding how they are dealing with the
added social and economic pressures of COVID-19
is crucial. By sharing your unique experience and
completing the survey, you will help us capture this
important moment in history and be a part of shaping
Australia’s future as we move forward,” Hollonds said.

National survey to capture Australia’s
home truths and shape policy

A

new survey from the Australian Institute of Family
Studies (AIFS) is calling on every Australian to
share the experience of COVID-19 for them and their
family as we look forward towards recovery. The
Families in Australia: Life during COVID-19 survey will
paint a picture of how Australians are coping with and
adjusting to the coronavirus pandemic, revealing the
good and the bad of our current situation.

AIFS, Australia’s key research body in the area of
family wellbeing, will use the findings from the survey
to inform service providers and the government
on how best to support Australian families as they
recover from this pandemic. The Life during COVID-19
survey is the first in an ongoing series, Families in
Australia, which will track how families are changing
over time.
Take part in the survey at www.familiesaustralia.org.au

AIFS Director Anne Hollonds said the national survey
will reveal how the pandemic has affected Australia’s
families and their relationships and help map our
way forward.
“This is the first time we’ve gone straight to everyday
families on this scale. We want to find out how the
patterns of life have changed for families and give
them a ‘voice’ in the recovery. We need to know how
this once-in-a-lifetime event has impacted Australians’
everyday lives, so the government and service
providers know what support people really need.”
The survey is open to every Australian over 18 years
of age, in all types of families, including families with
children, grandparents, couples and single person

www.jewishcare.com.au
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Disability programs during COVID-19

C

OVID-19 impacted differently the various
JewishCare Disability Services programs. While
Disability Services has many programs, it is the skill
and dedication of the team’s five caseworkers who
work closely with clients that ensures services plans
are in place so that clients receive the maximum
amount of NDIS, and any other possible funding. This
funding helps to ensure clients can lead active and
fulfilling lives. JewishCare caseworkers are often the
ones who had to deal with the initial fallout from the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Community Housing
JewishCare’s four community homes provide supported
accommodation for 14 people with a disability, including
some of JewishCare’s most vulnerable clients. During
the pandemic, the greatest concern was that if a
staff member or a client contracted the virus, it would
spread rapidly within the house, with possible serious
health outcomes. One consequence of the virus was
that the ‘day programs’ that clients in the supported
accommodation program are taken to every weekday,
were cancelled. While this reduced the threat of
transmission, it caused other problems associated with
lack of activity and changes in routines, which has the
potential to significantly impact a client’s behaviour.

J-JOBS
J-JOBS is a new JewishCare program funded by
Choice Foundation which aims to achieve meaningful
employment for job seekers with a disability. The
preferences and skills of the job seeker are used to
guide their employment journey.
To ensure J-JOBS did not lose momentum during
the COVID-19 pandemic, program Coordinator
Tara Shekede moved J-JOBS online to ensure their
employment journey would continue. Meeting weekly via
Zoom, Tara guided the job seekers through a process
of self-exploration, known as the discovery phase. She
offered peer support, which helps the job seeker to take
control of their job search by identifying areas of interest,
skills and conditions for success as well as assisting
with motivation in the ongoing job search.
Moving online has allowed J-JOBS to have more job
seekers involved. Tara said, “most of those attending has
already made significant progress, and we are looking
forward to meeting face-to-face to continue our journey
together. I am interested in hearing from organisations
who want to discover what J-JOBS employees can do
for their company.”

COVID-19 restrictions also put
increased stress on staff who would
invariably spend more time with clients.
These challenges were addressed
in several ways. JewishCare’s team
creatively designed ways to keep clients
in good spirits such as putting new
procedures and activities in place that
included the use of appropriate digital
streaming programs such as Netflix
and games and activities on Nintendo
Wii consoles. It also included providing
significantly more one-on-one support.
Staff also found that taking the house
residents on drives had a positive
impact on their emotional state, so this
was incorporated into the daily routine.
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Supporting people
with a disability
during lockdown
Roy Zurnamer Disability Support Worker

“M

any of my clients have anxiety issues and
I had to be mindful of that. The stability I
was able to provide and the fact that I could still
see them and take them out helped immensely. I
work with between six and eight people and the
most challenging aspects during COVID-19 have
been managing some of those clients who didn’t
fully understand why activities were cancelled,
why they now had to sit in the back of the car
instead of next to me and trying to explain how
social distancing worked – with strangers and myself. We did lots of walking around our beautiful city, we
drank lots of coffee and I found that I got to know my clients a lot better – almost as well as the baristas got
to know us!
While we talk about the new normal and going forward – so much has changed. I think the most inspiring
part of our experience though this crisis was the trust that eventually this would pass and that JewishCare
would still be there for them.” Roy Zurnamer, Disability Support Worker.

Shashini Ranatungam Disability Support Worker

S

hashini Ranatungam is a disability supporter worker who has
worked for JewishCare for four years. She said “Seeing four
to five clients a week, the hardest part of my job during COVID-19
was ensuring the safety of both my client and myself. Due to the
client’s physical and psychological disabilities, social distancing
was mostly unable to be achieved. However, safety precautions
were put in place, during and between shifts I would frequently
wash my hands and sanitise. In addition, my vehicle was sanitised
before and after each shift as well as being professionally cleaned
once a week.
With group activities cancelled we were limited to one-on-one’s
with walks and in-home experiences. Some clients opted to do
Zoom sessions where we enjoyed, doing quizzes on Kahoot
and I would personalise and create quizzes to match the client’s
interests and balance the group to ensure that everyone was able
to participate and enjoy the activity.
The most inspiring part of my job during these times was having
the ability to see how happy the clients were to see us and how
they were able to adapt to the new changes in routine”.

www.jewishcare.com.au
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Disability Day programs adapting
Print35 Design Studio

JDay and Our Kitchen Hand

In its 25-plus year history, Print35 faced no greater
challenge than COVID-19. At a time when much of
the business world was grinding to a halt and with up
to 25 staff with disabilities being expected to travel
from various suburbs to the Woollahra office, Print35
was forced to temporarily shut its doors.

The great successes that JDay and Our Kitchen
Hand (OKH) had already achieved were under threat
from the restrictions imposed by the pandemic. The
people-to-people contact, and food preparation and
handling activities could not continue in a COVID-19
environment. However, it was essential to keep the
20 clients connected as much as possible, so in a
remarkably short period Allyson Lore, Nicki Taitz
and Jacqui Elias with invaluable assistance from
JewishCare’s IT team developed a series of Zoom
workshops and events which were rolled out five
days a week. Zoom events covered physical activities
as well as craft, cooking and a range of other fun
activities. It even included a special Valentine’s Day
edition in which everyone made flowers to give to their
Valentine. The smiles on the monitors are a contagion
that JewishCare staff are happy to encourage to
ensure the group remains close when restrictions
allow face-to-face contact to resume.

The easing of restrictions coupled with the ingenuity
and enthusiasm of Print35 staff has ensured a
COVID-safe working environment is now back in
place and production is rapidly gearing up. Print35
is looking forward to an exciting year ahead. This
includes the development of a new computer
training program with five new computers where
people with disabilities will be trained in practical
uses of computers. As well as upskilling supported
employees, this initiative will establish another
resource that Print35 will be able to market to other
businesses.
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JDay and Our Kitchen Hand
Before Lockdown

During Lockdown
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Howard’s amazing journey

S

ixty-four-year-old Howard Needleman immigrated
from Scotland to Australia with his family when he
was seven. While the rest of his family over time, all
became Australian citizens he did not. Howard had
worked between both countries and had a successful
career in marketing and public relations, working with
high profile people like Sir Bob Geldof and winning an
Australia Day Award in 1988.
After living in the United Kingdom from 1996 till
2015, Howard returned to Australia to commence a
work project. Howard, unfortunately, suffered several
strokes and had a heart attack, leaving him with
permanent disabilities. His visa and residency status
had expired, and he found himself in a precarious
situation, with negligible income and no housing
or medical assistance. Howard had spent his life
savings, could not work and was too sick to return to
the United Kingdom.
In July 2019, Howard was living in a Cronulla boarding
house without a valid visa or enough money to pay
the rent or buy food. He made a call that would
change his life. Howard called JewishCare.
Howard continues his story. “I was desperate in
so many ways. I had an immigration lawyer friend
who was acting on my behalf on a pro bono basis
to sort out my residency status, but it became too
difficult, so we parted company. Bianca Dubb, an
amazing JewishCare caseworker, was so caring
and industrious. She referred me to the Immigration
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Advice & Rights Centre (IARC) and
the Red Cross Asylum Seekers
Program, but they were unable to
assist. Bianca suggested I go to
the Department of Home Affairs
and basically plead for help. With
JewishCare’s incredible support,
including paying for the cost of my
application and all the supporting
documents, I was approved for
a residency visa in November
2019. This outcome allowed me
to access Centrelink and Bianca
even succeeded in getting me a
disability pension and access to
priority housing. As a result, I am
now living in a comfortable unit in
Miranda. Bianca even organised for
me to access furniture from Vinnies.”
Although so much had been accomplished, Howard
was still struggling. He urgently needed a geriatrician
who would bulk bill plus he needed a review of his
medications. JewishCare’s Financial Assistance Fund
was able to assist with payment for his medications
which made a huge difference to his quality of life.
Bianca then set out on the next big challenge, to
enable Howard to access an Aged Care or NDIS
package which would set him up with ongoing
support. After numerous refusals and setbacks,
Howard was granted an NDIS package in April, but
the $ amount of the package was thought to be
inadequate for his needs. Howard was then referred
to JewishCare’s Disability Support Coordinator, Sarah
Veltman, who helped Howard to prepare a case to
appeal the $ amount offered. The result was a fourfold
increase, which provided Howard with sufficient
funding to be able to purchase essential services
and supports.
Howard said, “There are no words to express what
the team at JewishCare have done for me. In under
12 months, they have totally changed my quality of
life. The tenacity and skill of Bianca and Sarah have
been incredible. I did not know such people existed. I
feel so fortunate, I have my dignity back, all thanks to
JewishCare.”
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Helping the visually
impaired

V

ision Australia is a leading national provider of
blindness and low vision services in Australia. It
works in partnership with Australians who are blind or
have low vision to help them achieve the possibilities
they choose in life. Vision Australia can help with
things like:
• Getting to the places that matter like work or shops
• Connecting with others who are blind or who have
low vision
• Accessing specialist technology to keep working and
connected to social networks
• Getting one’s home life sorted - maybe with
lighting changes or tactile markings to know which
button to press.
Vision Australia also has an extensive library.
Members can access a range of fiction and non-fiction
reading materials including books, magazines and
newspapers (in audio, braille and ebraille); braille
music; podcasts; electronic journals and reference
books. Members can access these resources via
the free Vision Australia Connect app on their
smartphone, iPad or tablet, or via their computer,
a DAISY player or other compatible devices. Apart
from accessing electronic documents, borrowers can
request hard copy items such as embossed Braille.
Rolf Geerlings, now a Client Services Manager at
Vision Australia, notes that he had no idea that he
could get support for years after his diagnosis. “I
received wonderful medical attention, but nobody told
me about Vision Australia. As a result, I sat at home
feeling worse and worse. It was only the suggestion
of a thoughtful stranger that resulted in me contacting
Vision Australia. Vision Australia gave me the skills
I needed to retrain, get to work and use assistive
technology. Vision Australia changed my life.”

Herta Muller bequest keeps giving
A bequest that was made decades ago by Herta
Muller to JewishCare continues to enhance the lives
of vision-impaired members of the community. Over
the years Herta Muller coordinators and volunteers
have ensured vision impaired people have weekly
readings of The Australian Jewish News as well as
JewishCare Matters to ensure they remain in touch
with current affairs both in their local community and
overseas.

www.jewishcare.com.au

Rolf Geerlings
with Echo

The current version of the Herta Muller program
involves up to ten volunteers a week receiving reading
allocations from the coordinator. They then read this
into their digital device which they send back to the
coordinator who aggregates it, adds some music and
uploads it to Google.
Every Monday Allan Reich then burns CD copies
and distributes them to over 30 individuals or
organisations around Sydney and interstate. These
weekly episodes are digitally distributed to Vision
Australia, which then makes them available to anyone
who has the required software.
For more information about how Herta Muller
program can help a person with a visual impairment
to stay connected to the community contact Warren
on 9302 8005 or w.hurst@jewishcare.com.au
JewishCare Matters | July 2020
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Russian News

T

he Covid – 19 pandemic is one of the most
anxiety raising topics these days all over the
world. People try to minimize social contacts, prefer
to stay home, worry for their loved ones. In face of
uncertainty and panic here are some uplifting and
hoe infusing stories about those who’ve beat the
decease. These unique people give us hope and lift
our spirits.
A 102 year old woman who loves life
In Italy, a country that was hit among the hardest
by the pandemic a 102 year old Italika Grondola
has beat the virus after fighting it for 20 days. She
was hospitalized with the Covid – 19 symptoms and
cardiology complications. After she’s recovered from
the virus her doctors admitted that in her case “ the
virus gave up”. They said that they didn’t have to do
much for her and she’s recovered miraculously “by
herself”. “we call her the immortal fighter” one of the
doctors said about Italika. She lives in a nnursing
home, loves life, music, dancing, singer Freddy
Mercury and the Formula 1 champion Valentino Rossi.
“I was not afraid to die” – the 95 year old lady
from Switzerland
In Switzerland a 95 year old Gertrude Fatton
has recovered from Covid – 19. Gertrude has 10
grandchildren and 11 grand –grandchildren. She
initially had mild symptoms but later her condition has
worsened , she’s developed respiratory difficulties and
was admitted to the local hospital. “I was not afraid of
dying” she admits. According to her words it was hard
but not too bad. At some point her oxygen level has
dropped and her doctors had only 24 hours to save
her life. Her doter told that she’s afraid she’d loose her
that night. But Gertrude surprised everybody when
she stopped coughing and started recovering.
A brave lady – 101 year old woman from
Netherlands
A 101 year old lady was hospitalized after testing
positive for Covid -19 and having respiratory difficulty
near Rotterdam in Netherlands. But the brave patient
has recovered, and after spending some time in a
nursing home was brought back home. “She is a
tough woman, a brave lady” her doctor said “and it’s
nice to see that she’s following the hygiene rules,
covers her mouth with her elbow when she coughs
and reminds me to keep a social distancing”.
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The oldest person in Spain has recovered
from Covid-19
A 113 year old Maria Branyas from Spain has
recovered from the virus after developing mild
symptoms, according to her doctors. She tested
positive for Covid -19 soon after the beginning of
the lockdown and had to spend some time in the
hospital. Maria has survived the Spanish flu pandemic
in 1918-1920 , 2 World Wars and the Spanish civil
war (1936-1939). According to her daughter she’s
now feeling well. She has 3 children, the oldest is
86, 11 grandchildren, the oldest is 60, and 11 grandgrandchildren.
A 101 year old Holocaust survivor from Italy
Mr.P. from Rimini in Italy has recovered from Covid-19
and was discharged home after spending some time
in isolation. Mr.P. was born during the Spanish flu
Pandemic, and has survived the Second World War.
He’s been through times of despair, hunger, pain,
losses, and has survived through it all. According to
the local governor since his recovery people in his
home town couldn’t stop talking about his miraculous
recovery :”He gave us hope. Every day we hear sad
stories about this aggressive virus but seeing a 101
man beating it is very inspiring”.
“Made of some stern stuff” - a 104 year old lady
Among the many patients who left hospital in
Derby after having had Covid-19 was Jane Collins,
aged 104.”She’s survived two world wars, multiple
recessions, and is still batting,” said Ms Collins’s great
niece, Sarah Balmforth.”She still likes the odd sip of
champagne, which is what we think has preserved
her for so long.”Ms Collins, who lives in the city, spent
several weeks in hospital but has since returned
to her care home to recover. Ms Collins said she
remained tired and breathless at times, but said: “I’m
doing very well after the virus.“The staff are looking
after me very well.””When she was admitted, you do
expect the worst because you hear so much about
this virus,” added Mrs Balmforth.”But day after day
she kept improving and a lot of that was down to the
superb care she got.”She’s made of some stern stuff.”
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Russian News
100-летние победители COVID-19 трогательные истории
Пандемия коронавируса сегодня – пожалуй, самая
волнующая и пугающая тема в мире. Люди во
всем мире стараются не выходить из своих домов,
беспокоятся за своих близких, поддаются панике
и признаются в соцсетях, что все происходящее
напоминает им сюжет фильма об апокалипсисе.
Представляем вам подборку вдохновляющих и
трогательных историй пациентов, которые смогли
победить эту болезнь. Эти уникальные люди стали
лицами надежды.
102-летняя бабушка из Италии, которая
любит жизнь
В Италии от коронавируса смогла вылечиться
102-летняя бабушка. Италика Грондона
боролась с недугом в течение двадцати дней.
Ее госпитализировали с легкой сердечной
недостаточностью и “легкими симптомами
коронавируса”, а когда она смогла победить болезнь,
медики сказали – “вирус сдался перед ней”. Медики
были удивлены и признались, что бабушка вылечилась
буквально сама – они мало сделали для нее.
“Мы прозвали ее “горец-бессмертный”, – цитирует Daily
Mail доктора, которая лечила Италику в больнице СанМартино в Генуе.
Много лет назад бабушка потеряла единственного
сына и живет в доме престарелых. Она любит
жизнь, танцы и музыку, певца Фредди Меркьюри и
мотогонщика Валентино Росси.
“Я не боялась умереть”: про 95-летнюю
жительницу Швейцарии
В Швейцарии вылечилась 95-летняя Гертруда Фаттон,
жительница города Ле-Локль. Пожилая женщина, у
которой десять внуков и одиннадцать правнуков,
сначала неделю болела дома, потом ее самочувствие
ухудшилось, появились проблемы с дыханием.
И бабушка была доставлена в больницу города
Ла-Шо-де-Фон.
“Я не боялась умереть”, - говорит она.
По ее словам, ей было тяжело, но в целом терпимо.
Фаттон провела неделю в отделении интенсивной
терапии. Ее дочь рассказала, что в какой-то момент
у нее начал падать уровень кислорода в крови, и у
врачей был всего день на спасение бабушки.
Я очень-очень боялась, что той ночью я попрощаюсь с
ней”, – рассказала Жаклин.
Но потом мама осчастливила ее тем, что стала
меньше кашлять.
“Смелая дама”: спасение 101-летней пациентки в
Нидерландах
В Нидерландах 101-летняя женщина была
госпитализирована в больницу Ейсселанд вблизи
Роттердама – у нее были проблемы с дыханием и
положительный тест на коронавирус. Тем не менее,
недуг был побежден, и теперь одинокая бабушка
сначала немного проживет в доме престарелых, а
потом сможет вернуться домой.
“Она жесткая женщина, смелая дама. И приятно
видеть, что следует советам медиков, например,
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чихает в локоть и даже говорит, чтобы я держался на
должной дистанции”, - рассказал ее доктор.
Старейшая жительница Испании победила
коронавирус в 113 лет
113-летняя Мария Браньяс (Maria Branyas), которая
считается старейшей жительницей Испании,
победила коронавирус. Вирус был диагностирован
у Марии Браньяс после того, как в Испании ввели
режим строгой изоляции в марте, передает МИА
«Казинформ» со ссылкой на BBC. Отмечается,
что у Марии Браньяс были легкие симптомы
заболевания.113-летняя долгожительница пережила
пандемию гриппа в 1918-1919 годах, Гражданскую
войну в Испании (1936-39) и коронавирус.По словам
дочери Браньяс, ее мать чувствует себя сейчас
хорошо. Мария Браньяс родилась в Мексике в 1907
году. Во время Первой мировой войны вместе со
своим отцом-журналистом они переехали в Жирону,
провинцию на северо-востоке Испании. У Марии
Браньяс трое детей, одному из которых недавно
исполнилось 86 лет. У нее 11 внуков, старшему из
которых 60 лет, и 13 правнуков.В данное время она
живет в доме престарелых в городе Олот.
101 -летний мистер П из Италии - пережил Холокост
и победил коронавирус
Мистер П. из итальянского города Римини победил
коронавирус и был выписан из больницы после того
как провел несколько недель в изоляции. Мистер
П. родился в годы другой пандемии - Испанского
гриппа . Он пережил две мировые войны, Холокост,
преследования нацистов. По его словам в его жизни
было много трудных моментов, голод,отчаяние, боль и
потери, и он сумел пройти через всё это. Он считает
что желание жить несмотря ни на что помогало ему
преодолевать трудности. Новость о его выздоровлении
быстро облетела городок в котором он проживает,
и с тех пор он - местный герой. По словам местного
мэра “ Он дал нам надежду. Каждый день мы слышим
столько грустных новостей об этом опасном вирусе, и
вот мы видим этого удивительного стойкого человека
который сумел в 101 год победить болезнь. Это очень
вдохновляет.”
104 - летняя “железная леди”
Среди многих пациентов покинувших больницу в
Дерби после заболевания коронавирусом была Джейн
Коллинз, 104 года. Она прошла чере две Мировые
войны, множество финансовых крахов. По словам её
правнука “Она настоящий воин. Она всё ещё любит
иногда посидеть за бокалом шампанского. Мы в семье
шутим, что это секрет её долголетия”. Миссис Коллинз
провела в больнице несколько недель прежде чем
её выписали домой. Миссис Коллинз рассказала
что она чувствовала сильную усталость и ей было
трудно дышать. “ Я уже в полном порядке. За мной
очень хорошо ухаживали. Это было не так плохо как
я боялась”. Её правнук признался :”Мы были готовы к
худшему. Столько ужсного пишут про это заболевание.
Но к нашей величайшей радости её состояние
нечало улучшаться со дня на день и мы вновь обрели
надежду. Наша бабушка - настоящая железная леди!”
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answer time where parents are given the opportunity
to ask professionals on the panel questions and
discuss the topic presented.
Staying safe on social media is a huge concern
nowadays, below are some tips created by the
National Cyber Security Alliance to help safely enjoy
social media interactions.
Share with care – what you post can last a
lifetime: Help your children understand that any
information they share online can easily be copied
and is almost impossible to take back. Teach them to
consider who might see a post and how it might be
perceived in the future.

Staying safe on social
media
here is no escaping the impact that social media
has on our daily lives. Families must now consider
security and safety issues online as well as offline.
Teaching our younger generation easy rules around
online safety is vital in today’s digital world.

T

Post only about others as you would like to have
them post about you: Remind children and family
members about the golden rule and that it applies
online as well. What they do online can positively or
negatively impact other people.

JewishCare’s Youth Services team offers a range
of support options for children and young people
in the Jewish community. Their aim is to support
young people to reach their potential, to develop the
confidence to manage life’s challenges, and to feel
valued and respected as members of our community.
One of the programs on offer is the JGirl Adolescent
Workshops.

Own your online presence: Start the conversation
about the public nature of the Internet early. Learn
about and teach your children how to use privacy and
security settings on their favourite online games, apps
and platforms.

JGirl is a 2-day interactive workshop for girls 11-14
years. The workshop provides girls with a range of
skills and experiences to equip them as they transition
through the adolescent years. Topics covered include
building positive relationships with friends and family,
nutrition, health and beauty, positive body Image,
nurturing our inner creative self, and staying safe on
social media.
JewishCare also runs parent seminars where
professional speakers share their expertise about
topics pertinent to issues affecting young people.
Previous seminars have been presented on topics
such as cyber safety, building confident and resilient
adolescents, and promoting positive body image in
young people. Talks are followed by question and
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Personal information is like money. Value it.
Protect it: Information about your kids, such as the
games they like to play and what they search for
online, has value - just like money. Talk to your kids
about the value of their information and how to be
selective with the information they provide to apps
and websites.
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Remain positively engaged: Pay attention to
and know the online environments your children
use. In the real world, there are good and bad
neighbourhoods, and the online world is no different.
Help them to identify safe and trusted websites and
apps. Encourage them to be cautious about clicking
on, downloading, posting and uploading content.
Stay current. Keep pace with new ways to stay
safe online: Keep up with new technology and ways
to manage privacy. Visit staysafeonline.org or other
trusted websites for the latest information about ways
to stay safe online. Talk about what you discovered
with your family and engage them on a regular basis
to share what they know about privacy.
For more information visit: staysafeonline.org and
join JewishCare’s facebook page to learn about
JGirl + parenting seminars: www.facebook.com/
JewishCareNSW
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Dunera
Introducing Dunera: a way to stay
connected with your community
without leaving home!

T

he Hon Paul Keating recently launched a new
online initiative to bring the world of art, culture
and inspiring live events.
Dunera is an online hub where isolated members of
the community – and beyond – can access live events
and participate in a range of cultural and communal
activities from any device, at any time. It is an easyto-use platform that aims to bring about a new sense
of togetherness, even when people are apart. Free
to all, users of Dunera can watch or participate in
entertaining and inspiring live events or browse the
‘On Demand’ section filled with music, talks, recipes,
games and more. The time – and space – to learn,
listen and laugh together is only a click away.
An initiative of Sydney’s Emanuel Synagogue and created and curated by a group of dedicated
volunteers -Dunera features a mix of community
learning, cultural enrichment, and good old-fashioned
entertainment. Over time Dunera will offer more and
more engaging content in areas such as film, theatre,
literature, food, and music. Some events will be live
and interactive, while others will be ‘On Demand’ –
available any time and easy to share with family and

friends. Dunera will feature the best content that is
of Jewish interest and of interest to Jews - and other
people too.
Why the name ‘Dunera’?
In September 1940, 2542 ‘enemy aliens’ from
Britain disembarked HMT Dunera in Melbourne and
Sydney. Most were Jewish refugees who had fled
Nazi persecution in Germany and Austria. They were
interned in camps near Hay and Orange in NSW and
Tatura in Victoria. The ‘Dunera Boys,’ as they became
known, included musicians, artists, philosophers,
scientists, and writers. Following their release in
1941 many chose to remain in Australia, making
a significant contribution to the nation’s economic,
social, and cultural life. (Source: The National
Museum of Australia)
Founding force for the project, Daniel Grynberg, said
Dunera was a gift to our community – one which is
normally a hugely enthusiastic and active consumer
of arts and culture.
“The current health crisis in which find ourselves has
left many of our community isolated. It is a situation
we cannot control. But we can adapt. And we can
innovate. Dunera was born from a deep desire to
keep those isolated connected to the community.
In calling our platform Dunera, we honour the
Dunera Boys and their
spirit. Even during their
internment, they kept
their connection to a life
filled with learning, culture
& spirituality. Through
Dunera, we can do
the same.”
JewishCare’s CEO,
Claire Vernon said,
“We are excited to be
working with Dunera to
keep our clients and the
JewishCare community
connected plus it will
provide an opportunity for
us to further promote our
services and events.”

www.jewishcare.com.au
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Philip Feinstein,
Mensch
Elise Hawthorne

T

he word refugee means a lot to me and many
others in our community. Just over eighty
years ago, the Australian Jewish Welfare Society,
now known as JewishCare helped my Austrian
grandparents and my ten-year-old father Fred and
his younger sister Eva when they sailed into Sydney
Harbour aboard what was essentially a rescue
ship full of Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi-occupied
Europe. Sydney was about as far away from their
homeland as they could find, just the way they
liked it. JewishCare continues to assist refugees
via its various community programs, which would
sit well with the men and women who established
the Australian Jewish Welfare Society all those
years ago.

Philip Feinstein, a man who dedicates his time to
helping refugees not only in this country but also
thousands of kilometres away in Rwanda, Uganda
and Kenya. Philip, originally from South Africa, come
to Australia in the early 1970s settling in Sydney,
escaping the dreaded apartheid regime seemingly
firmly entrenched back in his homeland. Philip is a
composer and talented music teacher, who established
Music for Refugees twelve years ago, to provide free
music instruments for refugees and asylum seekers
throughout Australia; knowing firsthand that music can
soothe the soul.
Philip has a history of helping others when he can. He
was a volunteer on the Board of the Uncle and Aunties
organisation and was an Uncle for many years. He has
helped many people kick the dreaded smoking habit
via the Smokender program, offering it free of charge
to various jails and the Aboriginal Medical Service on
numerous occasions.
The plight of refugees looms large in Philip’s daily life.
He volunteers his time running Music for Refugees,
meaning that he must be a jack of all trades –
fundraiser, logistics expert, musical instrument repairer,
teacher, marketing guy and spokesperson. Philip
reaches out to organisations willing to help such as the
Uniting Church, who have teamed up with Music for
Refugees by offering to be the drop-off point for donated
instruments at their churches across Australia. Philip’s
dining room looks like a second-hand music shop as
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Philip Feinstein 2019 NSW Volunteer of the Year Award
he tries to juggle his three-person operation, as he
calls it, “Music for Refugees is run by me, myself and
I.” Philip does have help once a fortnight from his friend
Adriaan Mees, both men taking turns visiting Villawood
Detention Centre, running their popular music sessions
for detainees.
Philip is a can-do sort of guy who succeeded in
getting the Australian government to deliver musical
instruments to refugees at both Nauru and Manis
Islands. Philip has visited Christmas Island, which was,
in his words, “a confronting experience.”
Forefront in Philip’s mind is the work he does helping
Burundi refugees residing in the Nakivale camp in
Uganda. He has hopped on a plane to personally
deliver musical instruments to the refugees and recently
conducted a fundraiser to help pay for basic amenities,
such as a borehole and flooring for the camp’s
makeshift medical centre. Philip was amazed when
he first sighted the Burundi flag, noticing three Magen
David’s taking pride of place – it was explained to him
that the three Stars of David’s were there to protect the
three tribes of Burundi; the Tutsi, Hutu and Twa peoples.
Philip has been recognised for his work receiving the
Sydney Volunteer of the Year Award 2019, as well as the
Human Rights Community Individual Award from the
Australian Human Rights Commission 2019.
He was nominated for the Australian of the Year
in 2018 and was honoured with the Humanitarian
Award 2016 from the NSW Service for the Treatment
and Rehabilitation of Torture and Trauma Survivors
(STARTTS).
I could fill a book writing about Philip’s volunteer efforts
as he is a man of commitment. He reaches out to help
fellow humans, it is his mission in life, and many thank
him for it.
To donate music instruments visit Music for Refugees
at: www.musicforrefugees.org

www.jewishcare.com.au

Michelle’s Story
plus she left her car, two dogs and all her other
possessions in Darwin and had no way of getting
them to Sydney where she realised she would be
living for the foreseeable future.
Michelle’s brother suggested she call JewishCare.
Although it was hard to make the call, eventually she
did, and from then on, her life changed for the better.
Sally Chard, a caseworker in JewishCare’s Family
Support team, met with Michelle and immediately
started addressing Michelle’s problems. The
JewishCare team is made up of many highly skilled
professionals who began addressing Michelle’s
financial and psychological issues. One of
JewishCare’s financial counsellors Lynette Brailey,
who Michelle met with on multiple occasions, began
negotiating with the five financial institutions involved
and they finally agreed to waive $60,000 worth of
credit card debt. That amazing result lifted a huge
weight off Michelle’s shoulders.

M

ichelle Gregory left Sydney to live in Darwin
two and a half years ago. She had a good life
living with her partner and their two much-loved
dogs. Michelle was working as a psychologist and
was expecting her first baby. Before the baby was
born, the doctors advised her that her unborn child
had a heart defect, so Michelle came to Sydney for
the birth. After her son, Solomon was born he was
diagnosed with CHARGE syndrome, a rare disorder
that arises during early foetal development. The
CHARGE acronym comes from the first letter of
some of the more common features of the syndrome:
Coloboma (eyes), Heart, Atresia (breathing)
Retardation of growth and development and Genital
underdevelopment and ear abnormalities including
hearing loss. Solomon spent over four months in
Westmead Hospital. As Michelle was unable to work,
some earlier financial issues escalated substantially.
Michelle was under tremendous personal stress
associated with her son’s wellbeing, and she had
accumulated debts from five credit cards totalling over
$60,000 with no realistic way of paying the minimum
monthly repayment. She had rent to pay in Darwin,
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Sally accessed community funding which enabled
Michelle’s car plus her possessions to be sent from
Darwin to Sydney. In addition, this funding was utilised
to purchase a bed for Michelle. Coles food vouchers
were provided over a three-month period to assist
Michelle. Des Kahn, co-ordinator of JewishCare’s
Chessed Bereavement program counselled Michelle
through the early stages of her grief and loss
associated with Solomon’s condition and Charmaine
Silove, a program co-ordinator, arranged for a
professional from the Affiliated Professionals team to
provide long term psychotherapy on a pro bono basis.
Michelle said, “compared to where I was one year
ago, emotionally and financially, to now, the change
has been remarkable and so much has to do with the
assistance I received from JewishCare. JewishCare
staff has been so caring but also so competent and
extremely professional. Two years ago, living happily
in Darwin I would never have thought I would need
JewishCare in Sydney, but I now realise how fortunate
we are to have JewishCare to turn to when things
go wrong.”
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Aged Care Services
learning during the
pandemic

J

ewishCare’s aged care services team is dedicated
to helping older members of the community
remain in their own homes while living active and
independent lives. Adopting a person-centred
approach, JewishCare staff listen to clients and
their families about the type of help that will make a
difference in their lives. JewishCare also has options
available to provide material and financial assistance
for members of the community in crisis.

COVID-19
In the earliest days of the pandemic, it was clear
that the COVID-19 crisis presented the greatest risk
to JewishCare’s older clients. While no one knew
how the virus would progress within the community,
JewishCare staff acted decisively, following
government guidelines to continue to provide the
maximum support while minimising the risk to clients,
staff and volunteers.
A critical part of the response was keeping clients
informed about the rapidly changing guidelines.
JewishCare’s Aged Services Home Support team
that helps 400 people each week had contact with
clients and determined what services they needed
and how these services could be fulfilled. Louda
Nesterova manager of Home Support team said,
“Some clients especially older clients, requested
more services. Some felt unsafe with their previous
travel and shopping arrangements, and many did not
want their spouse to venture out of the house to do
the shopping, or even their children to deliver food.
Others had the attitude; I am at an age that whatever
happens will happen, so they didn’t want to stop any
of their pleasures, like having a JewishCare worker
come and prepare a nice home-cooked meal.” Where
appropriate JewishCare support workers continued
to assist clients face-to-face using personal protective
equipment and followed COVID-19 safety protocols. A
small percentage of clients did cancel services for a
while, but most have re-established these services.
It was a priority of JewishCare’s aged team to ensure
that the most vulnerable members of the community
were taken care of both physically and emotionally,
especially when some were mostly isolated from
family and friends. Caseworkers developed a list of
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the most vulnerable and isolated clients, and they
maintained even greater contact with these people.
Zimra Segall, program manager Aged Case Work and
her team also remained in constant contact with their
clients. The regular events, functions and outing that
are so important to many clients were stopped and
have yet to return. Zimra said, “the team responded
in many ways including initiating online Zoom events
which were a revelation to some clients and staff
alike. The Yom Hashoah Zoom event attracted over
30 people, many of whom were using this type of
technology for the first time and many commented
on how moving and dignified the event was.” The
team, including The Burger Center, also developed a
special newsletter called Take Care which provided
some COVID-19 information as well as light hearted
articles which aimed to lift the spirits of anyone stuck
at home or feeling miserable. This publication was
well-received, and three editions were distributed.

Mary learns to Zoom
In 1980, Mary Leydman came to Australia with her
husband from Latvia. She retired from working as a
technical officer in the field of endocrinology some 15
years ago to help look after their grandchildren who
live in Canberra. As the grandchildren grew up, the
family became busier and finding the time to catch
up with them was increasingly difficult, which was
upsetting for Mary and her husband.
As part of the Tikvah program, which is for Holocaust
Survivors, JewishCare has been providing Mary
with house cleaning, support with dental expenses
as well as casework support. Some months ago,
Mary received an invitation to attend an upcoming
JewishCare event, a Zoom talk about anxiety by Rene
Mills. Mary said, “It sounded particularly relevant
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during COVID-19, and I wanted to attend, but I had
never used Zoom and didn’t know where to start. My
caseworker Iris has always been so supportive, and
she was adamant that I should be part of the talk. She
made sure I was able to install and use Zoom to be
able to attend the talk, which was great. I am so glad I
attended.”
This newly acquired skill has opened a new door for
Mary and her husband as they now regularly Zoom
their son and his family. Access to this technology
will also provide ongoing benefits and enhance their
sense of connection to family and friends around
the world.
“This Zoom experience was the latest example of the
wonderful help I have received from JewishCare. It
is just so good to know JewishCare is there for me,
keeping me independent,” said Mary.

Joyce Gordon quilting during COVID-19
The lockdown does different things to different
people. Joyce Gordon has always been a very active
person and someone who has been involved with
the community. Being forced to stay at home made
Joyce think about how could she pass the time and
help the community. Joyce has always been an avid
quilter, having made quilts for her grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, so she started making quilts
of various sizes. Joyce said, “I didn’t know if anyone
would want them, but it’s just something I like doing.
After I’d finished ten quilts, I called JewishCare to see
if they had any clients who might need them during
the colder months and within a few hours I got a call
back telling me that there were actually many clients
who wanted them. I was pleasantly surprised. Linda
Subel from JewishCare’s Links program came to pick
up what I had made, so within a day months’ worth
of my quilting was going to good homes. I couldn’t
be happier.”

When will it end

N

o-one knows when we will be able to provide our
range of pre-COVID-19 activities again, but our
staff and volunteers will continue to follow government
guidelines.
We all hope that the pandemic will soon be over with
everyone in our community remaining safe and well.

One final comment
A big thank you to JewishCare staff who have been
on the frontline, ensuring that everyone remains safe,
connected and emotionally and physically well.
This edition of JewishCare Matters is dedicated to you.

If you or a family member needs support,
please don’t hesitate to reach out to
JewishCare on 1300 133 660.

Are you sure your hand sanitiser is effective?
Following the recent Choice magazine report we wanted to ensure that the
hand sanitiser (see picture) we have been distributing would be effective
against COVID-19, so we sent samples to be professionally tested.
Despite the sanitiser being sourced from a local company and having
certification and labelling that the ethanol / alcohol level was over 60%,
which is a recommended minimum level, testing showed it was only 40%
If you have any of these bottles please do not use them. We would
be happy to replace them with sanitiser from another source.
Please contact Warren on 9302 8005 or w.hurst@jewishcare.com.au
www.jewishcare.com.au
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Jewish Inspirational Quotes and Proverbs

There are no problems, only opportunities for growth.
Rebbetzin Dena Weinberg
A pessimist, confronted with two bad choices, chooses both. Jewish Proverb
The pursuit of knowledge for its own sake, an almost fanatical love of justice and the
desire for personal independence, these are the features of the Jewish tradition which
make me thank my stars that I belong to it. Albert Einstein
Good men need no recommendation and bad men it wouldn’t help.
Jewish Proverb
The Jew is eternal. He is the embodiment of eternity. Leo Tolstoy
What you don’t see with your eyes, don’t invent with your tongue. Jewish Proverb
People often avoid making decisions out of fear of making a mistake. Actually, the
failure to make decisions is one of life’s biggest mistakes. Rabbi Noah Weinberg
A mother understands what a child does not say. Jewish Proverb
I do not recall a Jewish home without a book on the table. Elie Wiesel
A bird that you set free may be caught again, but a word that
escapes your lips will not return. Jewish Proverb
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We are
OPEN
AGAIN
Observing strict social
distancing and COVID-19
Safe protocols
We look forward to
welcoming you back
For a Free Trial or if you
have any questions call our
Community Engagement
Worker Olya on 8345 9147
or email us at
info@burgercentre.com.au

120 King Street Randwick | www.burgercentre.com.au
A partnership between JewishCare and Montefiore

You’re in good hands

Stronger together.
Now more than ever.

JewishCare is a member of JCA’s vibrant
network of community organisations
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Find us on
(JewishCareNSW)
www.jewishcare.com.au

JewishCare encourages you to support JCA

If you are able

To help

Here’s
Here’s how
how your
your support
support
can
can make
make a
a difference
difference
Emergency financial
Emergency financial
relief for individuals
relief for individuals
and families in crisis
and families in crisis

Three fold increase
Three fold increase
in demand for Kosher
in demand for Kosher
Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels

Increased protection
Increased protection
for our elderly in
for our elderly in
Aged Care
Aged Care

Counselling and
Counselling and
mental health support
mental health support
for those at risk
for those at risk

Many
Many in
in our
our local
local Jewish
Jewish community
community are
are facing
facing
hardship
hardship and
and economic
economic uncertainty.
uncertainty. Now
Now more
more
than
than ever
ever your
your contribution
contribution can
can change
change
someone’s
someone’s life.
life. If
If you
you are
are willing
willing and
and able
able to
to
support
support the
the community
community at
at this
this time,
time, please
please
email
email jca@jca.org.au
jca@jca.org.au or
or contribute
contribute online
online at
at
www.jca.org.au/donate
www.jca.org.au/donate

2020
2020 campaign!
campaign!

Stronger
Stronger together.
together. Now
Now more
more than
than ever.
ever.
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You’re in good hands

Consumer Directed Care

Registered provider
.

Contact
FirstCall JewishCare 1300 133 660
E firstcall@jewishcare.com.au W www.jewishcare.com.au
You can follow us on				

(JewishCareNSW)

3 Saber Street Woollahra NSW 2025
PO BOX 647 Bondi Junction NSW 1355
North Shore
Room 2 / 177 Rosedale Street
St Ives 2075
Phone 9488 7100

The Burger Centre
(a partnership between JewishCare and Montefiore)

120 King Street
Randwick 2031
Phone 8345 9147

A wonderful way to help people in need is by making a bequest to JewishCare
For more information contact Maureen on 9302 8003 or m.mendelowitz@jewishcare.com.au
JewishCare acknowledges the financial assistance of the below organisations
The Commonwealth and New South Wales Governments
Jewish Communal Appeal and all Associated Endowment Funds
Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany
The Giving Tree
Wolper Jewish Hospital Foundation
The generous people who have donated their time and money to JewishCare

ABN 29 000 041 529
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